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1. ff jj dd kk ss ll aa
2. fff jjj ddd kkk sss lll
3. aa aa jj jj ss kk dd ll
4. ff ;; aa ;; ss ll ff jj
   * * * * * * * * *
5. fad fad add add sad sad
6. as as add add asks asks
   * * * * * * * * *
7. Dad Dad Fall Fall As As
8. Lad Lad Ad Ad Lass Lass
9. Salad Fall Flask Salads
   * * * * * * * * *
10. dad all adds fad sad as
11. ask; as; fall; sad; as;
    * * * * * * * * *
12. all dad fall lad lass
13. sad sass lass add salad
14. adds fad ask all fall